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Resume Writing Guide 

Hiring managers spend on average about 6 seconds scanning a resume. You need to 

have a clear, concise resume, and your skills and experiences need to stand out from 

the others in the stack. The information you choose to put on your resume will 

determine if you are selected for an interview.   

Getting started is often the trickiest part: Make a list of all employment experiences, 

on-campus and off-campus activities, including leadership and volunteer experiences. 

Pay special attention to the skills and abilities you bring to your chosen field. Think of 

your past accomplishments and skills used in your successes.  

These reflection questions will help you frame your history:  

General:                                                                         ✓ In what ways did you exhibit  

✓ What are your three greatest                              interpersonal skills?  

               accomplishments?                                             ✓ Did you train, teach or orient new  

✓ What did you contribute to the                                employees? How many? 

organization?                                                      ✓Did you speak in public or write for  

✓ What does an employer most need to                  an audience? 

               know about me?                                                 ✓ Did you employ problem-solving,  
                                                                                   conflict resolution or mediation  

Experiential Reflections:                                                      skills?  

✓ What leadership position(s) did you             ✓ Were you required to deal with the  

Hold?  For each position, what skill(s)              public? 

              did you utilize?                                                    ✓ How did you demonstrate teamwork  

✓ Have you ever supervised or trained                  or individual drive and 

anyone?  How many?                                               determination?   

✓ What was your greatest  

          accomplishment in this role?                            Academic Reflections: 
✓ Did you choose to take on additional             ✓ Did you design or create anything  

responsibilities?  In what way?                            lasting?                                  

✓ What community service projects did             ✓ Did you achieve a superlative such as you 

undertake?                                                           Dean’s List? High GPA? 

✓ Did you use organizational,                           honors/awards? 

managerial or marketing skills in any             ✓ Did you have expertise in any research  

Way? How?                                                           areas? 

✓ What ideas did you come up with to             ✓ Did you participate in any academic 
improve your organization?                          forums (presentations, conferences,  

  ✓ Did you handle money or budgets? If                publications, etc.)? 

          yes, in what amounts? 
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Content Categories  
Content for your resume is determined based on the “selling points” relative to the 

position you are seeking. This could change for every different position to which 

you apply, particularly if you’re applying to different types of jobs. The content is 

also determined based on your own personal history and experiences.  Here are 

categories normally included on a resume:  

Identification Information: Name, current and/or permanent address, phone 
number(s), and professional email address. Professional email addresses typically 
contain your name and can be your current school email (i.e., jane.doe@email.com 
or doejp1234@ncstudent.net, NOT janeROCKS1996@email.com). This is also where 
you can include links to external sites that highlight your skills, experience, and 
accomplishments (LinkedIn, personal websites, online portfolios, etc.).  
 
How can this section be formatted?  Here is one example:  

 

Ima Student 
Student0102@ncstatecollege.edu ● 555-123-3456 ● linkedin.com/in/ima-student 

123 Anywhere St., Somewhere, OH 44901 

  

Professional Summary Statement: This optional statement should be tailored to 

the position to which you are applying and should identify your unique or most 

relevant characteristics. Summary statements help your resume stand out.  A good 

summary statement defines for the reader what your career interests and skills are 

and the setting(s) in which you would like to use your background. Beginning with 

a summary statement that describes concisely why you are qualified will help your 

resume get a closer look.   
 

Here is an example: 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY STATEMENT 

Focused and hardworking business management student.  Proven record of commitment, drive, 

and goal achievement as a four-year varsity athlete.  Team player with exceptional interpersonal 

and presentation skills.  Seeking a business internship to expand my skills and abilities in the 

field.  

 

Education: Include institution, location, graduation date (may be pending or 

anticipated), degree type (full name of degree, NOT “Associate’s”), and area(s) of 

study (i.e., major).  
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Make sure this section is in reverse chronological order (most recent to least 

recent). If you are in your first year, you may also include your high school 

information.   

• You may choose to list your GPA in this section. Always list out to two 

decimal places, and never round up or down (i.e., 3.56, not 3.6 or 3.5).  

• You may list your honors and awards in this section, such as participation in 

the Honors College or Phi Theta Kappa. Or you could create a separate 

section for activities such as this.  

• You may choose to include relevant coursework within or separate from the 

Education section. Remember, relevant coursework must actually be relevant 

to the job to which you’re applying. List the course titles, not the course 

codes (e.g., Principles of Finance, NOT ACCT 2060)  
 

Here is an example of how to format this section: 

EDUCATION 

North Central State College     Mansfield, OH 

Associate of Applied Business    Anticipated May 2025 

Business Management 

GPA: 3.5   

 

Mansfield Senior High School    Mansfield, OH 

High School Diploma             June 2020 

     

 

Experience: This section can include both full-time and part-time work, as well as 

paid and unpaid internship/co-op/practicum/clinical experiences. Many times, 

individuals also include relevant volunteer work and extracurricular activities in 

this section, as well. Your resume can be tailored to your history, so make it fit to 

your experiences and to the positions to which you’re applying. For each entry, list 

in reverse chronological order:  

- The organization’s name,  

- The city and state where it is located (not the full mailing address),  

- Your job title, and  

- The date range of employment (using months and/or years, depending on your 

format)  

If you’re using a chronological or combined resume format, describe each 

experience in a bulleted list using action verbs and concise phrases. Descriptions 

should emphasize skills and accomplishments, NOT tasks. When appropriate, 

quantify information about your accomplishments.  
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 If you have many experiences, both relevant and not, you can create two 

sections to add emphasis and focus to your resume: “Related Experience” 

and “Additional Experience”  
 

Here is an example of how to format this section: 

EXPERIENCE  

Bob’s Restaurant        Somewhere, OH 

Waitress              May 2019 – Present 

• Greet customers, present menu options, and provide detailed information when asked 

• Place food servings on plates according to orders 

• Exhibit excellent customer service to ensure satisfaction 

• Deliver checks and collect bill payments 

 

Additional Sections  
Depending on what experiences you have, you may want to add more/different 

categories to your resume to reflect your achievements. Here are some suggested 

categories, however you are not limited to these examples:  

  

Certifications: This is particularly relevant to education, health, and technology 

majors. List your certifications and their respective dates, anticipated or received.  

  

Honors and Awards: Consider academic, athletic, community, and/or campus 

recognition.  

  

Extracurricular/Community/Leadership Activities: Your involvement in clubs, 

etc. indicate to an employer your interests, willingness to accept responsibility, and 

leadership abilities. This can be a significant factor when you are being considered 

for employment. Be sure to include offices or other positions of leadership you’ve 

been in. Avoid using abbreviations that may be unfamiliar to an employer (i.e., no 

acronyms).  

  

Volunteer Experience: Include any experiences you have had with community 

service organizations or projects.  

  

Special Skills: Include any expertise you may have in foreign languages, computer 

operation and programming, TV/Radio production, technical writing, engineering, 

or other areas of specialization.  

  

Professional Affiliations: If you have joined any professional associations related 

to your career field, list dates of involvement. This can include conference 

participation.  
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Publications: List by title, any articles, books, stories, or poems you have written 

which have already been published or are selected to be published.  

  

Research: If you have done extensive research on a topic, particularly if it relates to 

your chosen career field, you may wish to state the title of the paper or thesis and a 

brief description of your conclusions or findings. This could also be under the 

Education section.  

Additional Training: List any significant seminars or other training which has given 

you background or knowledge which will be helpful in your chosen career field.  

  

Avoid:  

• Personal information, such as marital status, age, social security information, 

birth date, health status, children, race, religion, sexual orientation, and country 

of national origin do not need to be revealed during an application or interview 

process. It is illegal for hiring managers to ask you questions regarding and hire 

based on this personal information.  

• High school information. At this point in your academic and professional 

career, you will want to start phasing out your high school information. Hiring 

managers will know you successfully completed high school requirements if you 

are currently enrolled in or have graduated from college. You will want to 

replace this information with more current college or post-high school 

experiences, such as jobs, internships, co-curricular activities, etc.  

• Political, Religious, or Social. Activities that indicate affiliation with any of 

these types of organizations may unfortunately lead to hiring discrimination, 

albeit illegal. If you are not concerned with the effect of listing such affiliations, 

leave them on. If you are concerned, you could create a generic description for 

the activity or remove it all together.  

  

Language  
✓ The use of bullets is optional; however, many hiring managers report that 

bulleted lists are easier to scan and spotting key words/phrases is quicker 

than written paragraphs  

✓ Use short phrases and clauses with no subject, rather than full sentences, in 

your descriptions (Experience, History, Skills, etc. sections) A good formula 

for putting together a bullet:  

Action Verb + Skill + Content = Achievement/Experience Statement  

✓ The language of a resume is action-oriented. Bullets should begin with action 

verbs. See the action verb handout for examples.  

✓ Eliminate extraneous words and irrelevant information. Remember, hiring 

managers only spend about 6 seconds reading your resume.  

✓ Avoid phrases such as “My duties included…” and “Responsible for…”  
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✓ Do not use personal pronouns, such as “I…” and “My..”  

✓ There is a fine line between describing your achievements and inflating or 

exaggerating your responsibilities. Be careful here.  

✓ Check and re-check your spelling, grammar, and formatting consistency. One 

mistake could get your resume thrown out.  

✓ Quantify your achievements whenever possible. Numbers can speak louder 

than action statements. You should prove your statements with data.  

  

Skills Evaluation  
Skills and knowledge are acquired:  

➢ in the classroom;   

➢ through paid work experiences/jobs  

➢ through internships/co-ops, practicums/clinicals, and volunteer experiences; 

➢ through participation in clubs, athletics, and even hobbies.   

Assess your skills realistically and honestly. Your goal is to show employers what 

skills you have to offer and how you might apply these skills to the position to 

which you are applying and to their organization specifically. Work your skills into 

your resume through the bulleted experience descriptions in a  

Skills/Qualifications section or a Job Experience section. Do not simply list 

buzzwords on your resume, as hiring managers will not believe that you have skills 

unless you use ACTION VERBS to describe how you attained such skills, why 

these skills are relevant to the job at hand, or what you achieved with such skill, 

etc. There are different types of skills to consider:  

• Work Content Skills include those skills which relate specifically to being 

able to do a particular job. These skills could be obtained on the job, in 

internships, or in hands-on classroom experiences.   

 

For Example, include skills relating to: 

▪ Graphic arts 

▪ Research 

▪ Marketing 

▪ Human service 

▪ Emergency medical care 

 

 

▪ Sales/persuasion  

▪ Statistical analysis  

▪ Engineering 

▪ Computer programming 

▪ Mechanical aptitude  

 

  

  

• Self-Management Skills include personal strengths that are related to your 

personality and temperament. These skills could be obtained on the job, in 

the classroom, or in outside activities that you may or may not list on your 

resume but would still describe within a Skills/Qualifications section.  
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For example:  

▪ Decision making skills 

▪ Maintain confidentiality  

▪ Cooperativeness  

▪ Work under pressure 

▪ Take initiative 

▪ Dependability 

▪ Persistence 

▪ Self Confidence 

▪ Optimism  

▪ Assertiveness 

▪ Patience 

▪ Enthusiasm 

▪ Attention to detail 

▪ Flexibility 

▪ Organization 

▪ Communication 

▪ Collaboration 

▪ Teamwork 

▪ Leadership 

 

 

• Transferable Skills are general skills which can be applied in a wide 

variety of work settings and are likely to be especially interesting to 

hiring managers and prospective employers. These skills can be obtained 

in any setting.   

For example:  

Communication  

□ Writing  

□ Group presentations  

□ Persuasion  

□ Selling  

Managerial  

□ Organization  

□ Attention to detail  

□ Planning  

□ Decision-making  

□ Time management  

Creative  

□ Artistic  

□ Imaginative with things  

□ Imaginative with ideas   

Numerical  

□ Budgeting ability  

□ Manipulating data  

□ Problem solving  

Investigative  

□ Research  

□ Scientific inquiry  

□ Define problems  

□ Solve problems  

Work with others/Interpersonal  

□ Supervise  

□ Instruct/train  

□ Coach  

□ Advise  

□ Work well with team 

□ Take criticism well  
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Putting It All Together- Example Resumes 

Ima Student 
Student0102@ncstatecollege.edu ● 555-123-3456 ● linkedin.com/in/ima-student 

123 Anywhere St., Somewhere, OH 44901 

 
PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY STATEMENT 
Focused and hardworking business management student.  Proven record of commitment, drive, and goal 
achievement as a four-year varsity athlete.  Team player with exceptional interpersonal and presentation 
skills.  Seeking a business internship to expand my skills and abilities in the field.  
 
EDUCATION 
North Central State College      Mansfield, OH 
Associate of Applied Business     Anticipated May 2025 
Business Management 
GPA: 3.5   
 
RELATED COURSEWORK  

• Business Communications 

• Human Resource Management  

• Business Law & Ethics 
 
EXPERIENCE  
Bob’s Restaurant        Somewhere, OH 
Waitress                May 2019 – Present 

• Greet customers, present menu options, and provide detailed information when asked 

• Place food servings on plates according to orders 

• Exhibit excellent customer service to ensure satisfaction 

• Deliver checks and collect bill payments 
 
ABC Hardware        Somewhere, OH 
Customer Service Representative          September 2016 - April 2019 
• Provided customer service and managed all aspects of daily operations in a fast-paced environment  
• Performed store closing procedures, including auditing cash registers and completing security checklist  
• Trained and monitored new employees to establish an efficient and productive work environment 
 
LEADERSHIP & VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE  
Habitat for Humanity                  July 2020 
• Appointed as cohort team leader of 15 volunteers after three weeks on site 
• Created team schedules and logged hours worked in Excel spreadsheets 
 
Salvation Army Bell Ringer        December 2019 
• Contributed toward fostering team-wide enthusiasm and engagement, leading team to reach 110% of 
projected fundraising goal 
 
SKILLS  
Computer skills: Proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access, and Outlook; SPSS; Adobe 
Creative  
Language skills: Basic American Sign Language 
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Ima Freshman  

123 Main Street  

Mansfield, Ohio 44907 freshman@ncstatecollege.edu  

419-555-1111  

EDUCATION  
  North Central State College  Mansfield, Ohio  

Associate of Applied Business-Management                  Anticipated Graduation: May 2019  
GPA: 3.5  
  
EXPERIENCE  

  Smith's Family Diner  Mansfield, Ohio  

  Server  April 2017-Present  

• Explain menu options, operate cash register, and assist with preparing orders  

• Interact with customers in a friendly, professional manner  

• Accuracy checks for register range between 95-100%  

 KOA Campgrounds  Mansfield, Ohio  

 Camp Counselor  Summer 2015 & 2016  

• Organized and led daily activities, including  

• Implemented programs for campers  

• Responsible for the general safety and development, growth, and skill achievement of campers  

  
SKILLS  
Computer: Proficient in MS Word and PowerPoint. Some experience in MS Excel Language: Conversant in 

Spanish  

  
ACTIVITIES AND LEADERSHIP  
National Honor Society, Maple High School, 2015 & 2016  

Big Brothers Big Sisters, Volunteer, 2016-Present  

Basketball Team, Maple High School, 2014-2017  
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Resume Checklist  
□ The grammar, punctuation, and spelling are correct. Proofreading errors are the 

#1 KILLER of resumes. Don’t let your resume get thrown in the trash!  

□ Formatting is consistent regarding font, spacing, layout, bullets, etc.  

□ Your resume looks original and represents YOU. Are you unique in a pile of 100 

other resumes?  

□ This resume was reviewed by several people, including the Career Counselor.  

□ Someone can scan this resume in under 30 seconds and obtain the most 

important information that relates to the job. Formatting is clean, easy to read.  

□ Contact info: name, address, email (professional), and phone at top of page.  

□ Career objective (optional) is at the top of page and is as specific as possible, 

guiding the hiring manager to career goals.  

□ All meaningful activities related to my career/internship goal that assisted in 

developing my skills, whether or not they were paid experiences, are listed!  

□ For each experience listed, I have included: position title, employing 

organization, location, and date range worked. Formatting is consistent.  

□ For extracurricular activities (clubs, organizations, volunteer work, honors and 

awards, etc.), each includes: organization name, location, and date range of 

involvement.  

□ My resume is one page. A two-page resume is acceptable for certain majors or if 

you have extensive related experience. Margins may be as small as .5 inch.  

Traditional font is 12 point, but can be 11 or 10 as long as it is legible.  

□ The final resume is an accurate representation of my abilities. Do not lie.  

□ My resume does not contain any personal information, such as height, weight, 

date of birth, social security number, marital status, health, etc.  

□ My resume does not include high school information, unless it is relevant.  

□ Abbreviations are used sparingly, spelling out my degree, the name of all 

colleges, and the organizations to which I belong.  

□ Ample white space for readability is included; however, there is not wasted space 

on my resume. Fine line.  

□ If seriously considering several career areas, a different resume has been 

developed for each career area. Not only are the objectives (optional) different, 

but the content areas and the way I’ve worded my skills and described my 

qualifications to reflect the career area/position are different.  

□ The resume is printed on quality resume paper, using white, cream, or ivory.  

□ Use the same paper for cover letter as resume.  

□ Electronic versions of your resume are in PDF format to preserve formatting, 

unless otherwise specified by the hiring employer.  
Created from Ithaca College’s Career Services resources:   

http://www.ithaca.edu/sacl/careers/docs/Guides/CareerServicesGuide.pdf 

http://www.ithaca.edu/sacl/careers/docs/Guides/CareerServicesGuide.pdf

